
ieaAeaeeeaA Highlanders arc playing ball now.

BISE The Evenings
at Any

Summer Resort
and Other Sports

& Winder R. Harris, Sporting Editor.

The mighty Anderson has pitched his
last game in the Eastern Carolina
League, for awhile, at least. A check
has been received in the city of Wilson
for (2,000 buying Pitcher Anderson and
Shortstop Yerkes. It is rumored that
these two players will leave the Wil-
son team at once and report to Boston.
Many new players have been signed
up by Wilson, and the Tobacconists
will be stiengtheiHKl considerably.

The Red Birds stand a good chuugc
of being in first place again by the litt-

ler nart of the week. Throe games
with Rocky Mount here and then to
Wilmingt'on for three games.

A double-head- er will be played to-

morrow afternoon between Raleigh
and Rocky Mount. The gama will
be called at 3 o'clock, and we hope
it will be finished before sundown.

and the character of the
social life there are very im-
portant in their influence

FAYETTEVILLE TAKES TWO
GAMES FROM THE GIANTS.RED BIRDS LOSE IN

HARD FOUGHT BATTLE

upon your holiday. At the

Thousand Islands and
Adirondack Mountains
there are high -- class hotels ,fre-auent- ed

bv refined neonle. with

Booles, when Dawson pulled down
Cooper's fly, but it took on a bilious
aspect when Buckingham drew four
bad ones. One man on base, how-
ever, caused Booles no loss of sleep,
but a miscalled strike a few mo-

ments later gave him a severe attack
of brainstorm. The first two balls
delivered to Yerkes were declared
strikes. Booles, seeing Yerkes off
his balance, made a lightning-lik- e

pitch and caught Yerkes unawares.
The ball went through the groove,
but Barr was also a full-fledg- mem-
ber of the "Dreamers' Club" and a
beautiful strike was called a ball.
Then came the finishing touches to a

(Special to The Times.)
Goldsboro, ' N. C, July 19 The

Highlanders gave the Giants a good
t. imming here Saturday, defeating
them in both games of a double
header.

In the first. game the Giants were
very slow and lost the game on their
errors.

Stoehr was on the mound for the
locals in the first game but was re-

lieved in the fifth inning by the new
southpaw Smith.

The Tabulated Score.

1

Earle Holt's Tobacconists and Dick
Crozier's ; Red, Birds t,fought hard
through :ten Innings of unusually in-

teresting ball Saturday before the
verdict was returned in favor of ttoa
knikhts of the weed by two runs to
naught.

While the visitors earned the decis-
ion,, they were given a good, strong
lift In the InHt cmnnm hv unmo mnl

SATURDAY'S RESULTS.
Wilson, 2; Raleigh. 0. (Ten innings.)

Fayetteville, 7; Goldsboro, 1. (1st
game.) Fayetteville, 3; Goldsboro,
0. (2nd game.)

Rocky Mount, 3; Wilmington, 1.

evening dances, parties and concerts, at which all
visitors of refinement in the settlement whether
guests of the hotel or not are made welcome.

There Are Through Car From Philadelphia
to the Adirondack and Catskill Mountains and from New York to
the Thousand Islands, Saratoga and the Green Mountains.
Your local ticket agent will gladly give you full information.

Fayetteville. A.H. R. H. P.O. AE.Yerkes smashedclass umpiring that Barr brought '",agniflfnt battle;
UB" one over with the resultswith him to the canltal citv t.his t.irrbp

CAME NOT BE THROWN
OUT; QUESTION TO

BE RECONSIDERED.with o ,on .ct .2 above mentioned. Buckingham scor- -

"An ardent Pink Sheet Fan" of the J

Washington Post has written and
! arked the sporting editors' opinion in

Let Ua Sufgest Vacation Trip
If yon will tell nj the number in your party, the length of
time and amount of money yon desire to spend in connec-
tion with your holiday, and whether you want continuous
trarelingor not, and five some idea of your taste regarding
surroundings. amusements, etc., we will propose one or two
trips for your consideration with complete information.
Address

Now Yerk Central Unas Travel Bareea,
Roesn 775, Graaa1 Ceatral Station, N. Y.

"AiMao'sCnata

ed and Yerkes raced around to the
third station. Miller and Yerkes
played the hit and run game, Yerkes
trotting across on Miller's hot
grounder to Hoover. ..

There was much dissatisfaction
over the work of Umpire Barr, who
has deteriorated somewhat since his
last appearance on the local diamond,
and it ended in Manager Holt, of the
visitors, being put out of the game
and later out of the grounds for in-

forming his umps of his (Holt's)
opinion of the aforesaid arbitrator.

The Tabulated Score.

Haiiway

two strikes on Yerkes, Booles made a
quick pitch and it split the plate just
about waist high. The quick delivery
caught Yedkes offhis balance and he
niade no attempt to swing at the ball,
but that was not the worst of it. Barr
was "enjoying a semi-conscio- state
of mind and did not properly focus
his peepers on the heave. Instead,
however, of calling the ball as It sure-
ly was( his sleepiness, the umps, de-

clared the almost perfect heave to be
a ball. On the next ball over Yerkes
broke up the game with a three-bas- e

drive between right and centre ftslds,
sc nding Buckingham in ahead of him.

From the very start it could be
seen that the contest would resolve
itself into a skirmish between the

regard to the game that was protest-
ed by Goldsboro,5 being one of the
double header which was played here
and was protested on account of not
being called two hours before sun-
down. Here Is the question and the
answer of the sporting editor, who is
a reliable authority on baseball:

"Sporting Editor Post : In Sun-
day's pink sheet please enlighten the
fans of Eastern Carolina League on

L,ohr, c. f 5 0 0 2 0 0
Dobson, lb. . . . 5 1 1 9 0 0
Clemmons, 1. f. 4 1 2 2 0 0
McKernon, 2b.. b 1 2 2 2 0
Galvin, c 4 1 2 6 0 0
O'Neill, s. s. . . 4 1 0 3 0 1
Streaser, r. f. . . 4 1 2 2 0 0
Wright, 3b. . . . 4 10 13 0
Watters, p. . . . 4 0 10 10

Totals 39 7 10 27 6 1

Goldsboro. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
smith, c. f. . . . 5 0 1 5 0 1
Uettig, s. s. . . . 3 0 0 2 5 2
Steinbach, 2b. . 4 0 1 1 4 0

Crockatt, lb. ... 4 0 1 8 2 1

H. Fulton, lb.. 0 0 0 1 0 0
Doak, 1. f 4 0 0 2 1 0
Sharpe, r. f. . . 4 1 2 2 0 1

Hemp, 3b 4 0 0 0 0 2
Fulton, c 1 0 0 3 2 0
btubbe, c 1 0 0 2 0 0
Stoehr, p 1 0 0 0 0 0

V. Smith, p.. . 3 0 113 1

O. L. MITCHELL, General Southern Agent, Chattanooga, Tena.
E. E. SMITH, Traveling Pauenger Agent, Atlanta, Ga.

A.H. R. H. P.O. A. E. rWilson.
Cooper, 2b. . . .

H'ck'gham, c. f.
Yerkes, s. s. . . NOW:

the following: 1. On account of a
postponed game a double-head- er is '

played, but the loser of the second
game protests the game under Rule
22, that every championship gam
shiill be started two hours before sun- -

f. . . .it 'Miller, r.hurlers, and that's exactly what

3 0 1 4 2 0
3 1110 0
4 1116 0
3 0 0 1 0 0

5 0 0 1 0 0

2 0 0 7 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

2 0 0 0 0 0

4 0 0 8 2 0
4 0 0 1 4 0

4 30 14 0

was. Dr. "Crybaby" Anderson (the Armstrong, 1. f.
Goldsboro Argus is responsible fori Holt, lb

'
the term of endearment) delivered Mills, lb
the saliva-coate- d globules for the 'Bird, 3b

down. The first game was sttirtwl at
o'clock, but as it took fifteen in-

nings to settle, the second game was
started after 6 o'clock and was final-
ly called in the seventh, owing to
darkness. Should not the first game

vised the operations in midfleld for Anderson, p.
Totals 33 2the hosts. Andy was practically in-

vincible when a safe connection
would have possibly meant results,
only three hits, two of which were in-

field, being made by the feathered
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.Raleigh.

Crozier, c. f.

have been stopped two hours before
sunset, as a double-head- er was deter- - j

nined upon? What time do the;
major leagues start their doublei-headers- ?

3. Is there any record of
either a National or American League
team stopping an extra-innin- g tie
game of the first double-head- er in or-d-

to take up the second game two

lads. Wilson could do little with Hart, 2b. .. .

Booles' assortment of deceptlves un- - Haas, lb. . .

til the last inning, and then it was ' Hoffman, 1. f
not his fault. He had already i Hoover, 3b. .

fanned Yerkes before he made the fa-- Brumfield, s 8.

Totals 34 1 6 27 17 8

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Fayetteville ..001 400 200 7 10 1

Goldsboro ...000 010 000 1 6 8
Summary: Stolen bases: Dobson

(2), Sharpe (2). Sacrifice hits:
O'Neil. Sacrifice fly: Streaser. Two-bas- e

hits: Steinbach. First base on
errors: Fayetbiville, 7; Goldsboro, 1.

First on balls: By Watters, 3; Stoehr,
1; Smith, 1. Hit by pitcher: Galvin
by Smith. Struck out by Watters, 5;
Stoehr, 2; Smith, 0. Innings pitched
by Stoehr, 4; Smith, 5. Hits off
Stoehr, 4; Smith, 6. Left on bases:
Fayetteville, 10; Goldsboro, 9.
Double plays: Doak to Stubbe; W.
Smith to G Jittig to Crockett. Time,
1:53.

Second Ganv-- .
Score by innings: R. H. E.

Fayetteville ..200 000 100 3 4 3

Goldsboro ...000 000 0000 4 3
Summary: Stolen bases: Dobson.

Sacrifice hits: Streaser, Gettig. Two- -

Early Spring buying is over. We have a few
patterns, about 75 in number, which we are mak-
ing a reduction on. The yardage in these patterns
are limited and you will have to be in a hurry to
get in this sale. Many of the patterns are of our
latest Spring styles. We are only cleaning up
some of these where the yardage is limited.

HERE ARE SOME REDUCTIONS

$21.50 Suits Reduced to $15.00

tal hit. Booles was especially effect-
ive in close places.

The tenth opened all skeegy for

Dawson, r. f. . . 4
Irwin, c 3

Booles, p 3

xRowe 1

Schools and Colleges.
0 3 29 9Totals 32

xRowe batted for Booles in ninth.
Yerkes out, hit by batted ball.

Summary: Earned runs: Wilson,
C, THE NORTH CAROLINA.

CoIIegeof Agriculture 11. Stolen bases: Yerkes. Sacrifice;
hits; Buckingham, Bird (2), Crozier. j

'iwo-ba- se hit: Cooper. Three-bas- e

25.00 " " "18.50
" " "26.50 20.00
" " "28.50 22.50

"" " "30.00 25.00
- " "35.00 28.50

hits, Yerkes. Bas.s on balls: Off
base hits: Streaser. First base on er-Jro-rs:

Fayetteville, 1" Goldsboro, 2.
First base on balls: By Muir, 4; Shar--

Booles, 6; off Anderson, 3. Struck
out by Booles, 5; by Anderson, 9.

Left on bases: Raleigh, 6; Wilson,
9. First base on errors: Wilson, 2.

Time of game, 1:45. Umpire, Barr.
Attendance, 850.

hours before sunset? 4. When the
first game had gone fifteen innings
and the home team saw that it was
later than two hours before sunset,
should they not have lefused to play? j

b" Where is the authority jn the
.rules concerning protested games? I

can't find it in Spalding's?
An Ardent "Pink Sheet" Fan.

1. This rule applies to the com- -

roencement of the first game, and
when a double-head- er is scheduled
the sacond game can be started at any
time regardless of the rule referring
to sundown.

2. On the second trip to any city.
3. That could not be done. A

game must be completed before an- -

other can be played, when two are j

scheduled.
4. Absolutely not. It was correct

to start the second game.
5. The right to protest is given

the clubs by the constitutions of the
various leagues. The rules make no
such provision, they only state how
the game shall be played. Wheii

is a violation of the rules by the
umpire there is ground for protest."

At a meeting of the directors re-- !
cently in Wilson the game was
thrown out. For this reason Presi-- .

and Mechanic Arts.
The State's college for voca-

tional training. Courses in Agri-
culture and Horticulture; in Civil,
Electrical and Mechanical Engi-
neering; in Cotton Milling and
Dyeing; in Industrial Chpinistry.
Why not fit yourself for life by
taking one of these courses?

Address
D. H. HILL, President,

West Raleigh, N. C.

idan, 4 Left on bases: Fayetteville,
V; Goldsboro, 7. Time, 1.40. Attend-
ance, 900. Umpire, Cook, (right
named because he certainlj "roasts"
well.)

ROCKY MOUNT TRIMS THE
SAILORS IN SATURDAY'S GAME.

Our workmanship is not reduced, and the
yardage that we have is limited in a great many
instances. That is why you should make an early
selection.

A. C. MINTOM,
Carolina Trust Building. - - Raleigh, N. C.

: :
CONSOLATION JOTS(Special to The Times)

Wilmington, N. C, July 19 Ra'ji
broke up the first game of the double
header here Saturday between Rocky HOW THEY STAND.
Mount and Wilmington after threo
innings had been played and tBu

North Carolina's Foremost Tailor. IIk irlii ni 31 1: ir

Clubs. Won. (Lost. P.C.
Goldsboro .... 29 21 .580
Wilson '

27 21 .563
Raleigh ..... 26 22 .542
Wilmington ... 26 26 .500
Fayetteville. . . 21 26 .4 4 7

Rocky Mount . . 17 30 .362

score was standing 1 to 0 in favor of
the Sailors.

Thorpe, the big Indian, was on the
mount for the visitors in the second it.
game, allowing the locals only two

dent Godwin has asked for another
meeting of the directors to reconsider
I iie gama If at this meeting they do
not give the game to Ralefgh, Mr.
Godwin says he will take up the mat-

ter with higher officials.

hits. The diamond was wet and heavy
for the second game and it was pulled
off very slowly.

Tbi-- Tabulated Score.
THE NEW PANACEA HOTELSCHEDULE FOR TODAY.

Wilmington at Goldsboro.
Rocky Mount at Raleigh.

Fayetteville at Wilson.

Trinity Park School.
A First-Clas- s Preparatory

School.
Certificates of Graduation Ac-

cepted for Entrance to Lead-
ing Southern Colleges.

Best Equipped Preparatory
School in the South.

Faculty of ten officers and
teachers. Campus of 75 acres.
Library containing 40,000 vol-

umes. High ' standards and
modern methods of instruction.
Frequent lectures by promi-
nent lecturers. Expenses ex-

ceedingly moderate. Eleven
years of ' phenomenal success.
For Catalogue and other Infor-

mation, address,
H. M. NORTH, Headmaster,

V DURHAM, N;. C.

Rocky Mount. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 00James, c. f. . . . 4

Murray, r. f. . . 4

Lambert, s. s. , . 3

Rapp, 2b 4

Farrell, lb 4
Lloyd, 1. f. . ( . . 4

Eurke, 3b. 4

Valch, c 3
Tborpe, p 3

2

1
2

14
0
2
6
0

PAXACKA NIMtlNCS, WARREN COUNTY, N. C.
The hotel lias recently been thoroughly equipped. It Is now North

Carolina's loading resort. The location being unsurpassed, being situated
midway of the Atlantic Ocean and the mountains of North Carolina.

Panacea Water, the only Medicinal Sediment Water in the State.
Dancing, Cards, and all oul-do- or sports. Cuisine the best. Write

for descriptive Iiooklet, rates, etc. Address,
PANACEA HOTEL,

Littleton, N. C.
A. J. COOKE, Lessee and Proprietor.

International Fight Against DniRS.
Washington, July 19 Interna-

tional for the suppres-
sion ftrafhc in opium, cocaine and
other habit forming drugs, is being
sought by the state department.

Hamilton Wright, who served on
the opium commission which met at
Shanghai, is outlining for the state
department, a program of an inter-
national conference at The Hague.7 27 14 033Totals

Tortured on a Horse.
"For ton years I couldn't ride a horse

without being in torture from piles,"
writes L. S. Napier, of Ruglesa, Ky.,
,;when all doctors and other remedies
failed, Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
me." Infallable for Piles, Burns, Scalds,
Cuts, Bolls, Fever-Sore- s, Eczema, Salt
Rheum, Corns. 25c. Guaranteed by
all druggists.

Bad Whiskey
is not good for anything but to throw away.

If you order from us you will not get that kind. We
make a specialty of Good Rye and Corn Whiskey at
$2.50 per gallon and up. Send us an order.

MAXWELL & CO.,
355 Main Street,

P. 0. Box 150. NORFOLK, VA.
Price List on Application. .

The Wilson Tobacco market shows a
return to more rational conditions from
the violent break of late.

Anderson was the manipulator.
a

Wasn't it a pity that such a beauti-
ful contest should have been spoiled
by an umpire's mistake an honest
mistake, no doubt, but a mistake just
the same, which cost the game.

In justice to Earle Hoult, who was
put out of the game for kicking on a
decision when Yerkes was declared out
In the sixth inning for being hit by a
batted ball, it must be said that lie
put up one of he most gentlemanly
kicks ever seen in this neck of the wild
and woolly. There was no blustering
demonstrations about his ,klck. He
merely stood, with his hands behind
him, and hurled a few choice articu-
lations at Barr.

It is human to err, however, and Barr
is the best umpire that has worked in
Raleigh this Beason.

Sunday in third place was mighty near
as bad as a day in Goldsboro.

Suffering pollywogs! Jack, the. Giant.
Killer, is not in the Highlanders' class.
Two games from Crockett's beauties in
one day! Gee, I bet it took a carload
of stimulants to revive that Goldsboro
Argus dopester. It was rumored that
he gasped for air for fully two hours
after the second contest.

Wonder how much space the Argus
will give to that double-heade- r? It is
safe to Bav that there, will be no extra

Wilmington. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Nichols, 2b. . . 4 0 0 5 3 0

Guerrant, 3b.. . 4 0 0 0 6 1

Levy, lb 4 0 0 13 0 0

Brodie, c. f. . . 1 1 1 1 0 0

Conn, r. f 1 0 0 0 0 0

Sharp, s. s. . . . 2 0 0 0 3 1

Jayes. I. f 2 0 0 3 0 0

Kite, c 2 0 0 4 1 0

Ashton, p 2 0 1 1 2 0

Haymes,
r. f. & c. f.. . 3 0 0 0 0 0

Wrenn 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ..... 26 1 2 27 15 2

Batted for Conn in ninth.
Score by innings: R. H. E.

Rocky Mount 200 000 001 3 7 0

Wilmington ..OH 000 000 1 2 2

Summary: Tvffhase hits: James.
Sacrifice hits: Lailbert, Thorpe (4).
Struck out by Thorpe, 6; by Asiiton,
4, Tinfe, 1:35; Umpire, Forbes. At-

tendance, 500. '

TRINITY COLLEGE.
Four Departments Collegi-

ate, Graduate, Engineering and
Law. Large library facilities.
Well-equipp- laboratories In
all departments of Science.
Gymnasium furnished 'with
best apparatus. Expenses very
moderate. Aid-- for, worthy
students. ;

:;'

Young men wishing to- ? study
Law should Investigate the
superior advantages offered

' by the Department of Law at
Trinity College.

For Catalogue and further in- -'
'formation, uddress,

I). W. NEWSOM, Registrar,
DURHAM, N. C.

Fire at Braddock.
Braddock, Pa., July 19 Threo

persons were injured, a dozen child-
ren overcome by smoke, and $13,500
damage caused by an early morning
fire on Washington avenue today.

WAKE COUNTY
k iairt Hammocks for Summer !

MTCMESTt
uontainsmF

, Ju.
jajPTbCPOSTTj

HoKlfeld make- - No other like
them.
New stock of pound Papers and
Envelopes.
Hurd's fine stationery.

ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO

(AN Ideal Christian Home School, preparatory and Collegiate oouisvs. Ark
ExDreeslon, rcvsicsi culture, reaagogy, jjusineai, eto. conservatory oi edition to carry the news.

CtiBle, High etanOard maintained by large ataflr ot experienced, college, i

trained Instructors. Takeipuly ninety boarders and teachee the Individual. W.aewMt. V. Renetm
And FayettevilleU nsurpaiwea uciwm recura. xiriunviiiujua. ccm oukv. jl.xcoi iciil ib lmc

1 TAM.,viYinuiiim. PA.rlr.HlrAfta.mBua, Concerts. lAfttnrM. tannfa. banket.
games.
Those

took both
Saturday.from the Glantabs.il. wnta or our c&taloc betoreseleetuig tbeoolleza tor vour dauehtet i

Y iOMK 9TOCKASD. V S&. fm-- w laUUbJUC. - j ;
i


